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Again And Again
And Again And Again

Durso , Webster , Santa g,
Wallace Chosen At Meetin g
Residents of Roberts Hall elected
four Student Council Representatives
last week, and the first meeting of
the Men 's Student Council will take
place tonight. Chosen were Richard
Durso , '45, Frederick Sontag, '4G;
Ray -Webster , '48, and Joe Wallace,
•45.
Dick Durso graduated from Union
Hill in 1941. He was vice president
of his class and on the student council. He is a member of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
Fred Sontag graduated from Phillips Academy, Andover in 1942 , and
is a transfer from Amherst College,
where he was a member of the student council , acting president of Phi
Delta Theta , and vice president of
the Christian Association. Fred has
been honorably discharged from the
U. S. Field Artillery.
Ray Webster graduated from Hebron . Academy in 1939 , where he was
on the ski, track and the basketball
teams, besides the student council
and dramatics. Webster has been
honorably discharged from the U. S.
Ski Troops.
Joe Wallace graduated from Hebron Academy in 1939, where he
played hockey and golf. At Colb y,
before he entered the Army he was
captain of the Hockey team and played golf. Wallace is the Roberts Hall
proctor and is happily married to a
.Colby, girl. .:;He is a . member of Phi
Delta Theta and has been honorably
discharged from the U. S. Signal
Corps.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
By an Act of Congress
Thanksgiving has beep sot for
the fourth Thursday in N ovember which this year falls on
November 23 instead of on the
customary lust Thursday in the
month, .
J. S Bix lor.

NOTICE
Ellsworth W '. Millett , Director

of Athletics , will be at the gate
nearest the Coburn Hall build. ing at 1:40 this Saturday, November 11, to identify all Colby students that wish to see the
Cony vs. Waterville football
game. All students must pay
10 cents ; the government admission tax. (Those who come
later than the designated time
will have to pay the regular admission which is 65 cents).

Faculty Passes Plan
For Caster Recess
The scheduled recess of two weeks
between fall and spring terms will
not occur. In its place the Faculty
•has voted a longer spring recess and
preparation periods before the final
examinations of each term. The college calendar previous to the January
20 recess remains unchanged. The
Christmas recess begins on December
20 and classes are resumed on January 4 , as published in the 1944 catalog. After January 4 , however, the
following calendar is now substituted
for the previously published statement.
Saturday, January 20—Fall Classes
end.
Sunday, January 21 to Tuesday,
January 23—Preparation Period.
Wednesday, January 24 to Thursday, February 1—Term Examinations.
Friday, February 2—Commencement.
Monday, February S—Registration
for Spring Term,
Tuesday, February G—Spring Term
Classes Begin.
Thursday, March 22 (5:30 P. M.)
—Spring Recess begins.
Wednes day, April 4 (8:00 A, M.)
—Spring Recess ends,
Friday, May 18—Spring Classes
en d.
Saturday, May 19 to Monday, May
21—Preparation Period.
Tuesday, May 22 to Thursday, May
31—Term Examinations (omitting
Wednesday, May 30),
Sunday, June 3—Commencement.

wh o threw it into the river. Undaunted , Lovojoy purchased another
press and continued his crusading
against slavery. About a year later
his plant was ransacked and his second press destroyed, Durin g this
time his life , nnd that of his wife , was
thr eatened many times. Often his
house was broken Into at night by
cowards who (led as soon us their
presence wns detected,
Through funds raised by a few
supporters Lovojoy wns able to order
another p ress , but immediately upon
arriva l it, too, wns destroyed. By this
time it was evi dent thfit the issue for
which ho was fighting now included
his right to froodpm of speech and
fre edom of press!' At a town mootin g those rights wore ¦ affirmed , but
not u phold in practice. Lovojoy
mnd e a stirring speech which ranks
in the funions speeches of history in
which ho declared ho would not leave
Alt on , "l{ the civil authorities refuse
to protect me , I must look to God ,
and if |/dio, I have determined to
make my grave in Alton. "
Ho /ulflllod this tragic vow only
too sofon and it was on November 7,
lS&lhhnt Elijah Parish Lovojoy was
shot fto death defending his rights as
n citizen of' tho United States. Lovojoy feorvod Ills country ' not only while
ho Jlivod but after his death , fov as
long ns tho memory of his sacrifice
lives people will never forgot tho
ifionls for, which ho died.
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DR . PETEB GftAY WILL DELI V ER
Rev. Leonard Helie
To Preach At Chapel
On Sunday, November 12, at 11:00
A. M., the second All-College chapel
will be held at the Women 's Union.
The speaker is to be the Reverend
Leonard Helie, son of Prof. Euclid
Helie, formerly of the French department.
Mr. Helie, after graduating from
Colb y in 1933, studied English at
Yale and later received his S. T. D. at
Harvard Divinity School. A progressive man in. his field , Mr. Helie now
lives in Roxbury, Mass, where he is
minister at the First Church (Unitarian).
Professor Herbert Newman will be
in charge of the services, and Mrs.
Edward Colga n is to direct the music .

Pi Gamma Mu, Alp ha
Honors New Members
Pi Gamma Mu , tho honorary Social
Science Society, recently added to its
members Laura Tnpia , '45. Augusta
Marie Alexander , '45, Jnquclrnc Taylor , '45, and Sarah Roberts , '45. Last
summer the following were made
members : Lois Pinkham , '44 , John
Thompson , '45 , and Charles PinankWv.
— - * MR.
—
Colby 's chapter of this national organization is the Alpha Chapter of
Maine. Professor Curtis II. Morrow
and Professor William J. Wilkinson
are the faculty advisers and Betty
Lohnes, '45 , is president, In order to
become a member , a student must be
a social science major and have an
average of 85 in his social science
courses, Membership is lifelong. Tho
Colby chapter plans to have a banquet in the 'near future.

Eminent Biologist
Is Scholar. Writer
"Nature And Origin Of Maa "
Topic Of Talk November 10

Dr. Peter Gray

Echo Staff Contest
Begun At Meetin g
On Thursday evening, November 2 ,
n Chemical Hall , all Colby students
nterested in writing or th e business
side of a college newspaper , were
given the opportunity of becoming
members of the Colby ECHO staff.
Tho meeting' was presided over by
the present editor-in-chief , Joan St.
James who introduced tho editors of
the various departments , Roberta
Holt , News Editor; Joan Gay, Feature Editor; Margery Owen , Make-Up
Editor; and Ruth Rosenberg, Business Manager; who expla ined the
functions anil aims of their particular
department. Next the faculty adviser , Joseph C, Smith , spoke to the
group.' He urged that all new members be very conscientious about their
articles , making cerium that they be
completed and ready for press on
schedule and also explained how one
advanced to a more important position on the paper.
.'M'tr- r i.::i |i person received his assignment the meeting was dismissed.

Girls Hockey Boots
y
COLBY 'S GIFT TO MARTYRDOM Mana ged B Ellison Sigma Kappa Enjoys
Freshmen Elect Kay Brine
To Women 's Athletic Board Gala Treasore Hunt

It is only fitting that us members
of Colby Collego wo pay tribute to
one of the greatest martyrs in American history and a graduate of our
collego, Wo should be proud that we
are attending tho same college that
onco graduated Elijah Parish Lovejoy , America 's marty r to tho freedom
of tho press. His is a name ' every
American h on o rs and r e spec ts, for ho
died defending tho symbols for which
our countr y stands. Elijah Parish
Lovojoy was born in Albion , Main e,
on November 9 , 1802.
Ho atten ded a nearby academy and
then entered Colby College, Ho immediately showed his remarkable intellect and coura ge, and graduated at
tho head of his class in 1820. At first
it apponrotl evident that he was destine d for a great political career , but
ho sacrificed his editorshi p of the
"St. Louis Tim es" and took u p tho
study of tho mini stry at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary ntPrincoton. .T ho followin g year ho returned
to St, Louis and combined Ills Intereats by both preaching and editing a
religious -weekly "The St , Louis Observer."
Lovojoy at once took a determined
stand against ' slavery and all that it
'"Stood for. This so urousod ' tho proaporous slave owning classes of Missouri that ho was forced to floe town.
H o moved across tlm Mississippi river
to Alton , Illinois. Immediately his
printing pvoaa wnu seized by xufflnnn

, ,,„ - ,- -

Nothin g f ish y
About This!
¦
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Leaders Amon g Men
Get Council Offices
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W. A, A. th is past week featured
the beginning of the field hockey and
archery tournaments and tho election
of a Freshman Representative.
The Hold hockey tournament which
has boon organized under tho managershi p of "Sunny" Ellison has fifteen games scheduled. This year ,
over one hundred girls have gone out
for hockey, These girls have boon divi ded into six teams, tho captains
have boon appointed for each team.
The captains are Norma TnrnldBon,
D oris Me y er , Lois Loudon , Anita
Hor digon , Mari on Humor , and Kay
Faxon. The tournament got underway Saturda y afternoon, Keen competition marked tho day which is
shown in the fact that all tho games
on dod In ties. Tnrnldson 's team played Mey er 's team , and Hnmcr 's team
tan gled with Faxon 's team. Both
th ose games ondod in 1-1 deadlocks,
Th o gnmo betw e en L oudon 's and Hordi gnn 's team s was a scoreless match.
Saturday afternoon also marked
the date of tho archery tournament
which was hold at 1:80 behind Fosa
Hall, Th o winner of this tournament wns Miriam Marsh with a score
of 2 04 nnd 02 lilts. Tho runner-up,
Eil een McMnhan had a score of 200
nnd 50 hit s, Tied for third place
woro Eli^nboth Dyer and Marilyn Ifu, (Continued on page 4)

A good time was had by all last
week when Sigma Kappa threw a
Treasure H u n t . Several tea ms consisting of (our persons were sent out
on their missions to find various objects , The clues were hidd en in tho
clever poetry written by Norma Taruldsen. The winners were Ida Tyler ,
Bunny Thompson , Doris Taylor , and
Helen Gould, Pri zes were Sigma
Kappa "Specials," Next week-end ,
the Sigmas will ontortnln Betty
Trac y, the province president.
Sun day, Nov. 12, Alpha Delta Pi is
giving a toa for their alumnae and
patronesses, On Wednesday, there
will bo a formal business mooting.
D elta Delta D elta i s ha ppy t o
pledge Lizboth Hall , Dorothy Cleaves,
anil Elv ira Wovthington. Refreshment s will bo served after pledging.
Chi Omega will initiate Helen
Jacobs , Eile en Lanouette , and Margaret Lancaster on Sunday, Nov, 12.
A regular business montin( t will bo
hold on Wednesday.

Dr. Peter Gray, professor and director of research in biology at the
University of Pittsburgh will be the
speaker at the third Averill lecture,
this Friday. November 10, at 8:00 in
the gymnasium of the Women 's
Union.
Dr. Gray was born in London in
1908, and received his education at
the University of London and on the
continent. Jle earned the degree of
B. Sc. (Zoology) in 1927 at the Imperial college of Science, University
of London , and in 102!) was awarded
the Ph. D. and the Diplomnte of the
Imperial College.
At Pittsburgh Dr. Gray is a member of the Committee for the Administration of the Buhl Foundation
Grant for Research and a member of
the Committee on Library and Publications of the Univers i ty Senate,
He holds memberships in the American Anatomical Association; Society
of American Zoologists; American
Association for the Advancement of
Science ; British Society for Experimental Biology ; Sigma Xi; Phi Sigma; Collembola.
Dr. Gray is Section editor of Biologica l Abstra c ts and has published
about twenty papers in the fields of
(Continued on page 4)

Powder And Wig
Members of the cast of "Sweet
Sixteen " which will be presented on
December '.) , by Powder and Wig have
been selected. Students who have
parts are : Lois Louden , 'Fred Radecker, Hill Robson , Carl Wright, Avis
Yatto , Ruth Jall'ey, Barbara Gillis ,
Curl Cliilk|iiist , Charlotte Hanks,
Robert Rosen , Mary Tetlow , Prod
llublmrd and Ruth Lewin. Oth ers
are Ted Weaver , Cluyd Aarseth and
Eileen Lanouette,
This production is a comedy concerning college students who are
mem bers ol' the "Eng l'mh 10" class,
The action centers about, their participation in a play contest. Tho scene
takes place in the "Green Room "
backstage us the easts of tho various
plays prepare to go on stage.
Betty Scaliso , director of "Sweet
Sixteen ," stated , "one of tho aims of
Powder and Wig at tho present moment is to present an opportunity to
those interested to become members
of this organization , therefore wc
have cast the play largely from outside tho Dramatic Arts Class. By doing this wo are enabling students to
m oot the requirement of work in one
production."
An other one-act play entitled , ''For
Distin guished Service," will be present e d nt this tim e, und er the directi on of Professor Cecil Rollins.
Tho first concert scheduled
by tho Wntorvillo Community
Concert Association will bo
hold November 11, Saturday
oyonlnir, at Si 15 o'clock, in tho
Wntorvillo Hiflli School Audi.torium, nnd will feature Marina
'Svotlovn , Prlnin Ballerina' of
tho Metropolitan Oporn Assoclnton and her company, which Includes Alexis Dollnoff , Adrina
Oloro , nnd Sorffoi Malavsky,
Concert Pianist,
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An Integra tion Period . . .

When the present senior class entered Colby in the fall
of 1941 it was customary for the students to have a three
day reading period before mid r year and final exams began. This was a period of reading and study. With the
coming of the accelerated program this custom had to be
dropped "for the duration. " Now that Colby is no longer
on the accelerated progra m, it bega n to seem that this
custom could easily be started again. President Bixler
announced at the Thursday assembly that the reading
period would be given to the student again this year. This
means that before mid-years and finals we will have three
days of review and study.
This is actually a very valuable three days. It should
not be used for the first reading in course or for the first
introduction of the material of the course to the student's
mind. All reading should be done as assigned. The tru e
value of a cours e will never be realized if the work is allowed to pile up until the day before examinations. Then
one will .find himself , so .involved in names, dates and facts
that the course will remain in his mind merely as a confused jumble. This period should be used for a careful
review of reading and lecture notes. The material should
then become n part of the student so that he will never
forget it. This is really a time of integration. It is a
time when the work of the courses we are taking and the
courses we have taken should be related so that they moan
something to us in our lives,
—J. ST. J.

November 11, 1944 . . .

The coming of November 11, 1944 , brings to mind
thoughts of a past armistice and the hope of a new armistice. We remember at this time the men who died in
the last war and the men who have died in this war. We
think of tho ceremonies of this day when we wore very
j /oung and the respect paid to the honored dead. We remember the speeches telling of "tho war lo mu\ all wars, "
And we remember the beginning of this war. Wo remember the stiil' ertig of mothers , wives, children and men in
arms all over the world. ,We remember the men who have
died in service and those who have been disabled in battle. ' We remember all this and pray that the next armistice will be the last armistice, We pray that this will be
the war to end all wars."
' '
—J. ST. J.

R ecep tion At Fenway P ark . , .

, Out Brooklino Avenue way the truffle was heavier than
usual. There were extra buses going to Fenway Park
from four o'clock in the afternoon until almost mid-night,
Virtually every Boston Cop in oxistnneo wns on duty, nnd
on the opposite sides of town from the Park there wasn 't
a taxi to be found , At four o 'clock in the afternoon it
wns reported that people wore already thronging to tho
stadium and taking their choice of tho reserved , freeseat sections, Those lucky enough to have box seat tickets rend on them that the reception was to begin nt eight
o'clock , and even by the time thoy arrived the speeches
had begun anil the streets around the Park were swarming with people who had boon turned nwn y but remained
outside to listen over tho groat public address system,
Congressman McCormnck nnd Mayor Tobin spoke nnd Orson Welles , too , was on hand nnd delivered n very dramatic plea from the big platform in tho middle of tho groat
ball-park. A little before tho time for tho appearance of
the President of the United States the whole innss of 40 ,000 patriots stood up while Frank Sinatrn anng tho Star
Spangled Banner , His ovation , (or perhaps that was for
Francis Scott Key ) was almost as deafening ns the ones
which followed , ns throu gh the exit of the stadium rolled
three open Lincoln Touring Curs , th e first currying the
President. Hut In hand , h o greeted Bostoninns with that
wave they knew so well , nnd ns th e applause roso to great
licight s the President's party slowly moved toward tho
middle of the field and pulled up on the platform from

which the speech was given, Everyone got out of tho car

Echo Covers D-Da y

except the President, and as soon as the microphone board
was placed across the back seat in front of him he began
to speak. At the beginning it seemed as though even , the
microphones would fail to pick up his words because the
applause was so loud and prolonged. Even during the
speech the peoples' appreciation for this man could not be
quieted.
The official car pulled off the platform as soon as the
speech ended , and as the crowds chanted eagerly, their
hopes to see the President more closely wei'e fulfilled.
Those close enough to see the proceedings noticed the
President make the signal to the driver that he could encircle the field near the edge ; so, as the three vehicles
pulled into line again they twice circled the field as close
to the boxes as was possible. Men , women , and children
of all races, creeds, and colors followed the car around
the field or watched from their seats a few feet away and
wore out vocal chords and glove leather demonstrating
their respect for a great statesman. In turn , this great
statesman looked at them all, and waved; and as he sat
there straight and smiling at his own countrymen, each
one felt that smile was one worthwhile, and straight from
the shoulder of a man who respects his fellows even more
'
than he is respected.
—M. R. 0.

The biggest single news event of
the war , between Pearl Harbor and
the coming Capitulation of Germany,
accurred on June 6th , 1944. This
magazine assigned its own staff of
"combat correspondents " to cover DDay for our readers and , since their
dispatches had to come by mail, this
is the first issue since their stories
were received. As seen from the land ,
the sea and the air , their experiences
Morgantown , W. Va.— (A CP)— "We could have placed and impressions follow.
five or six times as many students in public welfare positions this year as we did ," said Dr. E. M. Sunley, head of
the Dep artment of Social Work , West Virginia UniverLt. (jff) James W. Moriarty, '43:—
sity. He continued by saying, "Never has there been such "Yes, we were in the invasion of
an unprecedented demand for professionally prepared so- France. After Salerno and Anzio we
cial workers. Social workers are wanted as staff mem- were mighty leery of the third one.
bers in medical and psychiatric departments of our Army, Salerno was a muddle from the word
Navy, and civilian hospitals, as child welfare workers in go, Anzio wr.s a little , better as far as
our sta te departments of public welfare, as interviewers the assault went; but once on the
in United States Employment Service Offices, as coun- beaches, the troops didn 't know what
sellors for housing projects, as children 's workers for to do. However , this show was perjuvenile courts, as rehabilitation workers, by war fect—the whole thins ran oil' with the
agencies, etc,"
precision of the Greenwich time sigDr. Sunley added , "In recent months several new areas nal. It was a spci'tacdar , not to say
of social work have developed. Some of the most inter- murderous, sight.
esting of these have included counseling positions in in"The first thrill came a couple of
dustry, social case work positions in labor unions , case
days
ahead when we were called into
work jobs in department stores, counseling positions in
cabin and briefed. As
the Federal agencies and case work positions in war relo- the skipper 's
plan
was unfolded it; was
the
whole
cation programs."
like someone tel ling the solution to a
"This is but a beginning, new agencies and new services detective story for suddenly the whole
in the post-war period , especially services for our return- picture became clear. But 1 was woring veterans, will call for large numbers of well prepared ried; their timetable seemed too optisocial workers. Furthermore , here in West Virginia,
mistic.
there are many undeveloped fields of social work such as
"As wo set sail for France , the
medical and psychiatric social works in our mental hospitals and institutions for mental defectives , as recrea- radio gave forth with Roosevelt's
tion leaders in similar and other state institutions , as psy- speech on the fall of Home. I wonchiatric workers iii our public schools , as case workers in dered how the people at home would
our adult probation programs, and as medical social work- reaL.t when a few hours later the big
news broke. The crossing was choppy
ers in our crippled children 's program."
as always and wo were absorbed in
keeping clear , of ..other ships . Jjj ise.nhower's message was read over the
PA system—a cpiiet , yet powerful
The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters message telling the men to go ahead
pr inted in this column. AH letters must be addressed to and implorin g the help "f God,
the Editor and signed by the writer , whose identity will
"At last , there was France ! The
be withheld and pen name used if requested. The Editor
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any part coast looked the same as Salerno and
of communications received.
Anzio. A few cows were grassing a

LETTERS TO THE EDIT OR

Letter to the Editor:
Many of the students remember Charles Cpusins of the
class of 1(14(1 . Charlie is now in the Navy and has written the following letter to all his friends here.
Dear Everybody ;
I believe that I' m not too well up-todnte on the staff
of the correspondence committee now so I'll have to addross this letter in general.
Every time I manage to hit a port I find at least one
hit of the always welcome Colby news. This time I wns
somewhat saddened to find your letter of the twelfth telling us the date of Colby Nigh t a day too late. I oven
missed all the Navy day celebrations. Even though I'm
the only Colby man present , there are some college boys
on the boat who would have been only too glad to drink a
toast to dear old Colby.
Submarine life is still pr oving to be Interesting as always.' There is something in tho spirit and friendliness
of our close quarters that mnko real obstacles just like an
every day happening. Being cautious not to open a wrong
valve or pushing the wrong button has become more than
a second nature to us nil . We now can nil sleep woll and
not fret below , knowing none of our mates will make a
fatal error to catch us unaware. We have to sleep sometime anil I felt leery of it. for awhile and didn 't fool like
going to bud, All that is passed now and I feel like ' a real
sub sailor.
I am hop ing a joyo us Colby Nigh t wns had by those of
you who are standing by for us. Wo are fortunate . in
many ways to have you keep all those traditions alive so
that we may enjoy thom when wo return ,
,\
Sincerely,
Charles Cousins,
To the Editors :
Saturday was real f u n ! I' m tal king about the Republican Rally, of course, I have never before soon such Colby spirit , co-operation or enthusiasm ns wns displayed on
DoM'oy 's and Brickcr 's bohnlf.
Tho tprch parade gathered in all the stray Republicans
o n th o str eet t o list e n t o , tho most unbiased , Int ellectual
speeches I have hoard on the forthcoming election. Some'
industrial person made up Dowoy songs to the tune of
"D own the Field" which nro clover enough to ' bo nationally used. Kvoryono sang nnd cheered iih though spurring his team on to tho last and most important touchdown.
All in all , it wns good, clean f u n , and I .wish w o could
hnv o more outside Saturday ni ffht activities,
—B. A, M,

few yards from the beach , undisturbed by all the bombardment and
confusion. I guess they were busy
making milk for us. Everywhere the
eye could see were ships—-large and
small, crude and finished—performing all sorts of antics. The big battle-wagons and cruisers were throwing shell after shell at targets on the
beach and beyond the hill. Bombers
" n perfect formations were destroying
all obstacles in the path of our advancing men. Everything was goingon at once and we just sat back and
watched.
"When we came into the beach the
highly touted Festung Europa was a
mass of American tanks, jeeps, bulldozers'., men and boats. The obstacles
wore not too bad so we went in and
unloaded. You had to go in at high
tide , unload when the tide was low,
sit around until the water came up,
then get the hell out of there.
Some of us walked around on the
beaches and looked at the pill boxes.
Sniv.ing was still going on in the
woods, but the Army had already
moved inland and -German prisoners
were coming back.
They looked
.-. tunned at the countless hundreds of
ships and thousands of men and machines. More than -one must "have
said 'Pinch me!'
"Then back to England , banged up
a bit , but safe though unsound."

2nd Lt. EugiriD C. Struckhoff , '44:

—"My D-Day experiences started at
10::i0 o'clock on the night of June 5th
and I finally got to bed at 2 :00 A. M„ ¦
June 7th. It was groat being able to
help the fellows on the ground who
were going through ' the hell of the
initial penetration.
"From about four miles up we had
a bird' s eye view of the entire operation. It was truly tremendous! As
far as the eye could 'see—and that
,vas quite a ways—there were visible
thousands of sea craft. Some were
pouring shells into the coastal defenses, others plying their hazardous
way to the shore' s and depositing their
human cargo. The sky was an umbrella of every conceivable type of
aircraft ;. The entire scene presented
the greatest array of strength that I
tli ' nk f shall over have the satisfaction of witnessing."
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Brad Maxim .
F rom A.F.S. To Colby
by Cloyd Aarseth
This year has witnessed the return
to college of a number of men students wiio have served in the armed
forces of the United States, and have
been recently discharged.
One of these returning veterans is
Bra d .Maxim , who served abroad in
the American Field Service. Brad , a
former student of Bowdoin College,
enlisted in June of 1942 , at the end
of his freshman year.
He reported to the New York office
of the A. P. S in early October , and
sailed on October 21, 1942 , for
Afri ca. At this time the South Atlantic was a hot bed of unrestricted
German submarine warfare; consequently, Brad's ship made a delayed
voyage.
The fi rst stop was Colon, at the
entrance to the Panama Canal. The
ship proceeded through the canal ,
down the west coast of South America, and around Cape Horn , nex t
reaching Cape Town in the Union
of South Africa. Alter an overland
journey to Durban , Brad boarded another ship which carried him up the
east coast of Africa to Cairo, his final
destination. He arrived there on New
Year 's eve of 1942, over two months
after he had sailed from New York.
Upon reaching Cairo, Brad was
sent to Syria for training in preparation for actual combat service. Here,
he went through a month's intensive
training in engine maintainance and
British Military Procedure. After
to service on ambulance duty, and
completing his course, he was ordei'ed
temporarily, was assigned to duty in
Syria. He was also attached to posts
in Damascus, Turbul , and Baalbeck.
In February of 1943, he was transferred to duty in the West African
Desert. At Marble Arch in Libya ,
Brad's duties consisted of aiding in
the evacuation of wounded from hosptal planes to casualty clearing stations. Occasionally, there were long
runs to El Aghelia. He saw his first
action in March when ho- was transferred to Medinino.
' During the battle for the Mareth
Line, Brad was stationed with the
British and French Armored Units at
Knirown n , Gabes, and Jfinfidaville.
While these forces held the Germans
in the hills near Enfidaville , other
British units outflanked the Germans
at Medjez-El-Bab and struck at
Tunis and Bizerte.
After hostilities in Africa ceased,
Brad's company was withdrawn to
Tripoli , where they remained on 24hour ' call for action in Sicily. While
there, he contracted cellulitis and was
hospitalized for four months, during
which time, his company took part in
the Anzio beachhead in Italy, Upon
his discharge from the hospital ,
Brad' s year of enlistment was up nnd
he was sent back to tho United
States,
He traveled by mil from Constantino to Algiers , nnd by plane from
there to Casoblnnea , whore ho boarded a Navy Transport , and set sail for
Newport News, Virginia.
Brad received his final discharge
papers en January .17, 1944 , and has
come to Colby to complete his nollogo
educat ion.

Professor Samuel Green
Named On Art Comm.

Announcement is being made of
tho appointment of Assistant Professor Samuel M.. Gr een to the State of
Maine Art Commission , by Governor
Sown!!.
Mutters concerning art in tho stnto
of Maine nro settled by Commission.
Mr , Joslnh Tubby, an architect from
Portland , and Miss Sarah Morrill , nn
artist from Au gusta , ar e also on this
committee.
Further details on Mr. Green 's appointment will bo released later. '

New Library Books
Listed In October
The following new books have been
added to the library :
"The Searching Wind ," a play by
Lillian Hellman , the author of "The
Children 's Hour ," and "The Little
Foxes."
"The Rest of Your Life," by Leo
Cherne , which is a picture of tho
post-war future of America.
"Patrick Geddes ," by Philip Boardman. In the Nation of May 4, 1932,
it was said "Patrick Geddes , who died
. . in the south of France April 17,
was one of the few men of indisputable genius produced by Bri tain in
our time. lie would have called himself a naturalist . . but no label could
serve for Patrick Geddes . "
"The Nazi State," by William Ebenstein , a book of detailed discussion of
all phases of the Nazi political and
social system.

Orchestr a News
The orchestra has a membership of
fifty-five persons this year, thirty of
whom are students. Twenty of these
students are new at Colby and show
a great deal of promise. For the first
time we have an oboist, Miss Patricia
Gould transfer from Eastman School
of Music at University of Rochester.
The orchestra is now practicing
Haydn 's "Military Symphony," and
Grieg's "March of the Dwarfs." Plans
are being made to have Mr. Solon
Robinson from Smith College give
Greig's "Piano Concerto" soon.
With such a good start , the year
promises to be a very profitable one
for all concerned.

S. C. A. Organization

Margurite Di Giacomo sang during
the service.
Compliments of
At the Chapel service held Tuesday, November 7th , William Robson
spoke on the painting "Christ at the
STATIONERS
Door Knocking." He explained the
symbolism of the painting in religion 103 Main Street , Wate rville , Mai ne
and how it refers to the person 's religious life.

W. W. Berr y Co.

At the Freshman Retreat held
Thursday evening, the Freshman students organized a Panel to discuss
the .needs of their class. Ruth Marriner and Everett Bauer are co-Prosiclents of this Panel.
Ann Fraser ,
Frances Whiteliill and Carl Chcllquist I
were the supporting members. The I
worship was conducted by Gil Taverner, Rachael Bubar , and Everett
Bauer. The Upperclass Panel presented the work which the S. C A. has
done and is doing now. Committees
are proceeding to be organized which
will work with the Upperclass Cabinet. The Freshmen are • showing
grand enthusiasm and organization in i
the presentation of ideas to S. C. A.
activities
Tho All-College Chapel Services
will , during part of the year , be held
only on the Lower Campus at 4 :45
on Tuesday afternoons. The committee chairmen , Fred Lo Shane and
Betty Scalise, will alternate in taking charge.
Tuesday, November first, Fred Le
Shane spoke at Chapel on the subject , "Attitudes Concerning God ,
Man and Ourselves." This talk was
an explanation of our beliefs in God
and how they influence our actions in
our daily life and consequently form
the pattern for our future.. The devotions were led by Betty Parker .
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Have a Coca- Cola = So glad .you 're back

Prof . Henri M. Peyre

Shows Use Of Criticism
Henri M, Peyre, Professor of
French at Yale and second of the
Averill Lecture Series, spoke on
"Criticism , Scholarship, and Contemporary Literatui 'e," at the Colby
Women 's-Unon , Friday evening, November S.
The aim of education , Prof. Peyre
said , is to understand and assimilate
the past, to understand the present,
and to imaginatively prepare for the
future. One of the best means to this
understanding is. . through literature ,
including the fine arts,
Prof . Peyi'e , assorted that contemporary criticism has always been
blind. He stressed his point by citing
several examples from the past when
the works now recognised as masterpieces were degraded l>y eminent
critics. Prof , Peyre stated that much
the same is tho case today. Our current best-sellers are perhaps not the
books that will go down in hisThere are
tory as tru ly great,
however , such books in America many of which are still unrecognized by tho critics. Critics,
he believes, should open their minds
and apply the same methods of criticism to the present authors ns they
do to tho masters, It is not righ t, ho
argued , to tr eat those authors so unfairly. When a man receives no encouragement of, more often discouragem ent , hi s faith In hims elf is
broken and ho trios no longer. Prof.
Peyre suggested that professors and
scholars do the book reviews because
nino times out of ton journalists are
much loss woll equipped, A little bettor criticism migh t produce bettor literature nnd n bettor appreciation of
1
this lit erature. Prof. Poyro closed
his addr ess with n quotation from
Walt Whitman , "To hav e ({rent poets
there must bo groat luidloncos. " '

Prof, Poyro remained at Colby
throu gh . Saturday to conduct cbnforA n ow volume ol. translations of oncos with students. Ho also spoke
short stories by 10th Century Ameri- nt several French Literature classes.
can writers will bo issued shortly by
tho Moscow Stato Ficti on Publishing
House. Thirteen authors, from Washin gton Irving to Stephen Crane, will
Compl iments of
bo represented in the collection.
Many of tho stories , in cluding those
of Hamlin Garland and Frank Norvis ,
nro bein g translated into Russian for

NOEL'S CAFE

the first time. Tho book will bo Illustrated by. outstanding Soviet artists,

freshman Pa nel Aids
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...or offering a soldier the comf orts of home
H O M E ! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a
fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the
comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the
words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the parly. The good old
American custom of the pause tha t refreshes is spreading in nr.iuv
lands around the globe,—a symbol of our friendly homt-wi v .
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY
LEW1STON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPAN Y
LEWISTON , MAINE
THE

Federal Trust Co.
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Extends a Honrty Welcome to all

COLBY STUDENTS

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

FACULTY nnd ALUMNI

THURS., FRI., SAT.
NOV. 9-10-1 1

Member Federal Deposit

Insuranc e C or po rati o n

2 New Features
JOE E. BROWN
DALE EVANS
,' •

'. .

in

"Casanova In
Burles que ''
2nd Now Hit
THUR S., FRI., SAT.
NOV. 9.10-11

ANN SAVAGE
' TOM NEAL

"OUR HEARTS WERE
YOUNG AND GAY"

"The Unwricten
Code "

DIANA LYNN
GAIL RUSSELL

SUN., MON., TUE S., WED.
NOV. 12.13.14-115
"KISMET"
RONALD COLMAN

MARLENE DIETRICH

STARTS SUN D AY , NOV. 12
PAT O'BRIEN

,

RUTH HUS SEY

"Marine Rai ders "

SYDNEY GREENSTREET " '
PETER LORUE

"Mask Of
Dimitrio s" •
2nd Hit
LYNN MERR ICK

"Store On Para de"
.
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The Death Of Lothar
by Richard Fisch
Lothar tripped g-ayly across the
eanipus. A few minutes prior to this
his peaceful slumber in one of the
classes at Chemical Hall was rudely
interrupted by the sharp clang of the
bell. His 3:30-4 :20 class . had just
come to a dramatic end and our tired
Lothar suddenly realized , with a new
burst of though t, that today was
Thursday and therefore an interesting talk had been scheduled to be
given by a representative of a well
known party. Now Lothar knew very
little about politics and his mind was
bursting eagerly for political enlightenment. Redoubling his efforts, he
finally reached the Chapel in a speedy
ten minutes.
Breathless and wide eyed , he tiptoed into the mass of wriggling bodies
that now occupied the Chapel. He
excused himself , as he broke the toes
of several freshman co-eds crowded
together, and unfortunate enough to
be slow in moving their feet. Finally,
he sat down in the first row and gave
the professors a large smile.
For one hour, poor Lothar was
sneered at, grinned at, and chuckled
at. The leering face before him, reminded him of a motion picture in
which a Japanese pilot screams,
"Blood for the Emperor ," (while sipping Sake with a Shinto Fanatic). As
the speaker ranted , the vehement
contortions and shaking- of the head
by one of the psychology professors
caused quite a breeze and gave
Lothar a severe cold. No more did

he sit in the front row.
One week later, Lothar was again
seen skipping lightly from the Chemicall Hall to the Chapel. This time he
was to hear a speaker from a different political party. "How lucky I am
to hear opposing sides of an issue,
both clearly explained. "
This time Lothar was early and got
a seat in the middle. As the students
sang "Hail , Colby Haft ," tears came
streaming to Lothar's eyes. The singing ended and he sat down and dried
his tears.
Then the much awaited speaker
arose, staggered to the rostrum , and
with red , rheumy eyes glaring at the
audience started to address the eager
students. His first statement was, "I
see that you have already elected
Dewey in your poll , so I shall now
talk on my polo playing. When I
was in Abnormal tech, I . ." For an
hour , our little friend was subjected
to polo , and how good a coach Bull
Mooses Queevishev was. Finally the
speaker concluded by blessing the
first row , who by now realized their
ill-fortune for not bringing ear-plugs.
Despondently, Lothar walked slowly out of the Chapel his ears still
ringing. He was later found in his
room suspended from the ceiling by
a rope that was cleverly made from
Donkey and Elephant hairs. All
laughed nt the peculiar position of his
head. (It hung to the side and the
spine was plainly visible). It was decided he had died of Political Strangulation.

With Compliments of

GIRLS HOCKEY
(Continued from page 1)

L. L. TARDIFF

bert. Three rounds were shot at
thirty yards. Those participating in
the tournament were Eileen MeMaWatervi lle
Maine
lian, Lucille LaGassey, Joyce Theriault , Marilyn Hubert, Priscilla Tibbetts, Miriam Marsh , Elizabeth Dyer ,
Elaine Browning, Harriet Hutchinson,
Farrow 's Bookshop
and Germaine Lallis. The score keepBOOKS—GREETING CARDS
ers were Virginia Brown and Fred
STATIONERY
Hubbard.
Kay Brine will be the freshman
Main and Temple Sts.
Tel. 312
representative on the W. A. A Board .
JEWELER

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tatty Sandwiches of all kinds

There are no better Christmas Gifti
than fine Portrait *
Arrange for a Sitting now

C tSf rP
t>^

t0>iD.Beo%
V/atorMh
J4a\ne

CHINA INN

Chinese Food Our Specialty
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Daily
Telephone 878
10 Main Street
Waterville , Me.

Jones ' Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor

Tel. 1069
C. F. Jones, Prop.
I l l Main St,, over Hager 's
Waterville , Ma ine

Melvin 's Music Store
Everything in MUSIC
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
41 Main Street , Waterville, Maine

O'Donnell' s Taxi

THE GRACE and the IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Stand & Waiting Room , 183 Main St.
Tel. Grace 399
. Ideal 174
Tel. 238
Res. 1528
10 Booths—8 Operators
GIL
7 A. M. until Midnite
Walk In Service, also by Appointment

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goodt , Paints and Oil*
Maine

Watorvillo

Colby Students arc always welcome at

Walter Day's

Post Of fice Sq uare
Greeting Cards for all occasion* , Stationery, Magazines, etc., School
Supplies

Giroux 's Taxi Service
J o sep h Giroux , Prop,

Day and Night Service
Tel. 1120
228 Main Street
Waterville , Mo.

Ra y's Taxi
Dependable Service
Call 510
Stand nnd Waiting Room at
3 Mi Mnin Street , Watorvillo

Weekly Calendar
Wednesday, Nov . 8, 3 to 5, Glee
Club Tea, sponsored by the Faculty
wives, in the Smith Lounge, Women 's
Union.
Thursday, Nov. 9, 1:30, Dr. PCter
Gray will meet Biology 1 in Coburn
32 to discuss The Electron Microscope. Any one interested is invited.
Assembly, Old
4:30 , Required
Chapel. Speaker , Dr. Gray.
7:30, Informal discussion of questions raised by the theory of evolution. Smith Lounge, for all who are
interested.
Friday, Nov. 10, 8:00, Third
Averill Lecture. Women 's Gym. Dr.
Gray will speak on the subject, "The
Nature and Origin of Man."
Saturday, Nov. 11, 8:15, Recital of
the first Community Concert. Held in
the High School Auditorium.
Sunday, Nov. 12, All College Chapel Service in the Old Chapel 11 A. M.,
the Reverend Leonard Helie will give
the sermon
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 4:45, Mid-Week
chapel service. Old Chapel .
» 7:00, Glee Club Rehearsal. Music
Room.

GOOD SHOES FOR .
doughnuts and a "vie" dance, which
lasted until : 11.00.
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
According to all comments, the rally was quite successful. Everyone entered into-the spirit of the event, the
speeches were well done, the band
Waterville, Maine
led by Lendall Hayes did a fine job , 51 Main Street
and the refreshments were consumed
without difficulty.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Smith and Mr. metal and wood machine shop practice. He uses these techniques in the
and Mrs. John McCoy chaperoned.
manufacture of many of the instruments used in his research. Dr. Gray
DR. PETER GRAY
is also a bookbinder , having studied
(Continued from page 1)
this craft in Europe. As a member
he earned a living as a chef in Paris
marine zoology, embryology, and sta- and still regards cooking as one of
tistics. He admits., also, one youth- the fine arts. He exemplifies, in short,
ful indiscretion in the form of. a not the detached scientist in pursuit
French Grammar for Science Stu- of a single goal but the very human
individual who finds in whatever he
dents (London , 1931).
His scientific interests and accom- undertakes another manifestation of
plishments are nicely balanced by ex- civilized living.
Professor Gray will also speak at
perience in most of the so-called
"handcrafts" and training in both Assembly on Thursday afternoon.

Gailer t Shoe Stare
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Political Parties
And Their Labete"
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of Luxurious Air
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Professor Wilkinson , in his address
on political parties and their labels,
to the all college assembly last Thursday, demonstrated how misleading
and confusing a political label may
be.
Pie cited many examples. One was
that of the Tory party in England today. Though branded conservative,
in actuality the Tories have led the
way in social reform , have gained the
support of labor, and are considered
by far the most liberal party in that
country.
Similarly, Professor
Wilkinson
proved that President Roosevelt is
not a Democra t at all , but a Republican , for his ideals are in accord with
those of the original Republican
party, while the Democrats deny the
principles o n - w h i c h their party was
founded.
He mentioned the concerted attempt to pin the label of Bolshevist
on President Roosevelt. This, he admitted wns true , explaining that the
word "Bolshevist" means the majority. Mr. Roosevelt has been quite
evidently in the majority .
In conclusion , Professor Wilkinson
suggested , as a solution to the present political problem , a uniting of the
liberals of each party, separating
them from the reactionary Democrats
and the "Old Guard" Republicans ,
and the formation of two political
parties along these lines.
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Give her one of these fragrant

!
' '

dusting powders and you shower her with

.

fragrance for a long time to come . . . choose
according to her type ... BLUE GRASS If she's

modern , vital , dynamic; IT'S YOU if she's
charming as a Boldini drawing;M.ILLE FLEURS if she
has great elegance,loves her home,fine art,fine
music. Flat or oval,with fluffy velour puff.
Blue Grass 1.50
Mille Fleurs 2.00
It's You
1.50
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Emer y Br own Co.

Torch light Parade
Featured At Rall y

Saturday evening, November 4 , the
Republicans of Colby hold a rally nnd
dunce. Tho first part of the progra m
Boothby & Bartl ett Co. was a torch light parade down college avenue. With lots of posters
GENERAL INSURANCE
an d li ghts , music and singing, a group
185 Main Street
Watorvillo , Me. of over 150 was led by Ave cheerleaders past tho Elmwood Hotel , u p Main
street nnd into tho roar of Foss Hall.
After some cheers an d songs , Ida Tyler introduced tho speakers, Cloyd
"That delicious , flavored
Aarsoth wns first , speaking on "Tho
erunehy corn "
Malad justments of the Roosevel t Adalso
ministration." Th en Arthur Konr"Webb er's Ices"
n ey.proaontlng an imitation of PresiKarmelkorn Shop
dent Roosev elt , talke d briefly nnd
107A Mai n St., Telepho ne 388-M en ded by recommending Dowoy for
president, .Tackle Taylor spoke next
Waterville
on the life of Dowoy and as a dliinax
introduced candi date Dewey himself
Steam Laundry
(hero by proxy in the person of Carl
Telephone 14S
Wri ght), Dowoy spoke on "Th e Re14S Moin Street , Wntorvillo , Maine publican Program for tho Future,"'
Th e crowd which , was , cheer f ul
thou gh chilled ontliusinsticnlly hnilod
and applauded each speaker , nnd inElms Restaura nt
torforoneo from n small group of
Roos evelt rooters , wns hold to n miniOur Motto ii .
mum. When the speeches wore finQUALITY and SERVICE
ished , everyone was invited to tho
41 Tem ple S treat
Alumnno buildin g for cider iuid

Creaies Useful Gifts

PARKS ' . DINE R
HOTEL ELMWOOD

KARMELKO RN

WATERVILLE , MAINE
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A Home Away From Home
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our Now Engl and Cuisine Satisfies
The, Most Exacting Palate
THE PINE TREE TAVERN
Affords Delightful Relaxation
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CITY JOB PRI NT
Book and Jo b Printing
Telephone 207
Savings Ban k Building

Waterville , Me.
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